Nepal Planet Treks &amp; Expedition P. Ltd.

Everest Base Camp Helicopter Tour - Cost &
Details Itinerary

Introduction
Our Compay has Daily heli tour Everest base camp Adventure flight for the observation and feels
natural beauty of Nepal and the Himalayan on an around 3-4 hour Everest Base camp Heli tour in
Nepal, Get the closest views of MT: Everest, Khumbu Gilciear, and base camp with Himalayans, like
never ever before.
This tour is an easy way to Visit Mount Everest and sees the surrounding from a high of more than 16000
(5,000 Meters) and it is a memorable & luxurious way to adventure trip in Himalayas of Nepal top of the
Everest base camp.
Please welcome and you can book the heli tour for Everest base camp for your adventure life a with
getting to closest views for MT Everest and more Himalayas in for your best holidays.
Fly to Everest base camp we can go to many ways to reach there, difference peoples have different plan
and schedule, someone they fly to Everest base camp and see the views and walk around come to fly
back to city with helicopter, someone fly to Lukla via plan and walk to 3/4 days and fly to Everest base
camp and fly back to Kathmandu, someone fly to Lukla and walk to Everest base camp and fly to
Kathmandu, so many peoples have many ways to reach to in Everest base camp.
We can organize heli tour all part of in Nepal: like -Kathmandu valley tour, Annapurna base camp heli
tour, Mustang heli tour, Lang tang valley heli tour, Pokhara valley heli tour, much more.
Everet heli tour u can do your own private trip or joining trip both options are possible for any days and
any time.
Don’t miss in your adventure heli tour Everest base camp, we offer you one of the best life travel
experience trip in Nepal, and we will do our best service and doing since 16 years heli tour all of the
parts of Nepal, please for your further inquiries and you can email us , we will give you more
information as soon as .
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Thanks, helicopter team of Nepal.

Trip Facts
Trip Duration

3/4 hour

Trip Grade:

Moderate

Best Season

Sep to jan and Feb to May

Per Day Hiking:

3-4 hour

Elevation

8848m

Group Size

4-6

Trip Start

Kathmandu Everest Base Camp Kathmandu

Trip End

Kathmandu

Fix Departure

every days.

Itinerary Details
Day 1 : Kathmandu - Everest - Kathmandu
6:30 AM – Wake up and transfer to Kathmandu domestic airport
7:00 AM- Arrive airport and check in
7:30 AM- Be ready for the flight and flight starts
7:30 to 10:30 AM flight time – explore ( Kathmandu to Sangbuche airport near Everest views hotel then
take mountain breakfast and, fly to Everest base camp and around the Himalayas back to Lukla rifle the
petrol and fly back to Kathmandu, will be 4/5 hours to reach in a city.
11:00 AM – Transfer to your Hotel

Cost Includes
Kathmandu Airport
Breakfast at Syangboche (Hotel Everest View)
National Park Permit Fee
Kathmandu Airport Tax
Certificate.
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